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Note two recent changes to the NYSCA application process:
1. Applicants will no longer need to register requests on the NYSCA website;
2. Applicants will submit applications through the NYSCA-New York State Consolidated
Funding Application (the NYSCA-CFA).
Organizations who have applied for NYSCA capital funding and funding from the Regional
Economic Development Council will be familiar with the Consolidated Funding Application.
The NYSCA-CFA is a modified version of that Consolidated Funding Application.
The Grants Gateway will continue to be a critical part of the NYSCA grants Prequalification and
contracting process for FY2021.

Key Dates

January 28, 2020

The NYSCA application process requires that all applicants:

Review
Requirements

Prequalify in
the Grants
Gateway

Register in the
NYSCA-CFA

Apply through the
NYSCA-CFA
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Training and Application Resources
NYSCA encourages all applicants to consult with the designated Program staff regarding the types of
programs that can be funded and the application questions and required documents. No Program staff will
review any documents or written materials or provide any feedback on the merit of any portion of an
application. NYSCA Program staff will generally respond to questions only by phone or during guidelines
sessions held around the state. Submit questions at least two weeks before the application deadline, i.e.,
by February 27, 2020. NYSCA can not guarantee response to questions submitted later than this date.
Contact information for the designated Program staff for each program can be found here.
In addition, we strongly urge all applicants to:
❑

Carefully review the Application Manual contained within this document as well as the
appropriate Program Guidelines;

❑
❑

Visit NYSCA’s online application guide: https://www.arts.ny.gov/application-guide;
Participate in the webinars and/or trainings with NYSCA; check for dates and times and
links to recorded sessions on the NYSCA website at https://arts.ny.gov/trainings2021.

Who to contact with questions:
❑
❑
❑
❑

For program/grant request questions, as noted above, contact the designated
NYSCA Program staff listed in the applicable Program Guidelines.
For technical (computer) questions on the NYSCA-CFA online application, contact the
CFA helpdesk at CFA-tech@ny.gov.
For all other questions on the application, contact the NYSCA Help Desk at Help@arts.ny.gov.
For Prequalification questions, contact NYSCA at Help@arts.ny.gov or Grants Gateway
weekdays between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm at (518) 474-5595 or
grantsgateway@its.ny.gov. An after-hours Grants Gateway support desk is available
weekdays between 4:00 pm and 8:00 am for account lockouts and basic questions at
(800) 820-1890 or helpdesk@agatesoftware.com.
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Review Requirements
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Eligibility
NYSCA awards contracts to nonprofit organizations either incorporated in or registered to do business in
New York State, Native American tribes in New York State, and units of government in New York State
municipalities. An organization must have its principal place of business located in New York serving the
State’s constituents.
Individuals and unincorporated groups may not apply, but an eligible nonprofit organization, known as a
fiscal sponsor, may apply on their behalf. See Fiscal Sponsor Instructions below.
Applications must meet all eligibility requirements by the application deadline or the application will not be
evaluated:
1. Prequalification: Nonprofits must register with Grants Gateway and be Prequalified at the application
deadline. See Part 2: Prequalify in the Grants Gateway below for resources on this step.
2. Activity Period: All activity for the request must fall within January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021.
3. Final Reports: For all current grantees, the timely submission and NYSCA staff approval of all
mandated Final Reports is required before an application can be made to NYSCA. Please log onto the
NYSCA website and visit the Organization Home page to review the report(s) that are due, overdue or
incomplete. All Final Reports must be submitted and approved prior to the application due date.

Ineligible Activities
New York State law and NYSCA policy restrict the types of activities and expenditures that NYSCA may
fund. NYSCA is unable to award funding for the following:
❑
❑

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

❑
❑

Accumulated deficits and debt reductions
Activities not open to the public (for example:
activities restricted to an organization's
membership). Funded activities must be open to
the public and promoted as such.
Competitions and contests
Expenses that are not specifically directed towards
programs in New York State
Entertainment costs for receptions, openings, and
fundraising benefits/events
Major expenditures for the establishment of a new
organization
Operating expenses and fellowships at professional
training schools that are not open to the general
public
Operating expenses of privately owned facilities
(such as homes and studios)
Out-of-state travel expenses

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

❑

Administrative overhead or fees charged
by an affiliated institution or university
Programs of public school districts or their
components or affiliates
Programs that are essentially recreational,
rehabilitative, or therapeutic
Programs of New York State agencies or
departments
Requests for amounts that are greater than
an organization's total operating expenses
minus its total operating income
Programs of public colleges and universities
except under limited circumstances. Entities
with close public college or university
affiliations will be examined on a
case-by-case basis to determine eligibility.
Such applicants are strongly advised to
contact NYSCA in advance of the application
deadline to determine eligibility.
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Grant Amounts
❑

NYSCA’s overall funding is determined annually during the State's budgeting process and
approved by the NYS Legislature. There is no assurance that the NYSCA’s funding awards will
remain the same over an annual or multi-year term. Previous grant funding from NYSCA does
not guarantee support in any succeeding year, and past grant funding amounts are not
indicative of future funding levels.

❑

NYSCA does not make grants in amounts less than $2,500, nor does it make grants that
would constitute the sole source of financial support for an organization.

❑

NYSCA rarely funds more than 50% of a project's entire budget, and in the case of requests
for general support, NYSCA rarely funds more than 25% of an organization's budget.

❑

Review the applicable Program Guidelines for more information on recent grant
amounts.

Single-year and Multi-year Grants
NYSCA awards both single-year and multi-year grants.
❑

NYSCA awards multi-year grants when the panel, staff, and Council of NYSCA agree that
a similar level of service or activity will be sustained by the applicant organization over
successive years. Multi-year grants represent NYSCA's agreement to offer successive years
of support without requiring a full application and review of the grantee in the succeeding
years conditional on NYSCA’s budget appropriation and contract execution for each
successive year.

❑

Grantees with multi-year grants previously awarded and with FY2021 contract periods do
not need to re-register on the NYSCA website or re-apply through the NYSCA-CFA for the
multiyear grant. The FY2021 period of NYSCA multi-year grants awarded prior to FY2021
are automatically registered on the NYSCA website. Upon notification from NYSCA in May
2020, grantees must electronically accept and sign the FY2021 period of their contract in
the Grants Gateway. Upon notification from NYSCA in May 2020, those grantees who do
not submit new applications to NYSCA for FY2021 will need to update their organization
information on the NYSCA website.

❑

NYSCA reserves the right to change its multi-year grant process during the multi-year
period at its discretion and require different updates or updates through other methods.

Search NYSCA Grants
Find out more about current and past grants awarded by NYSCA by searching the grants
database located on the NYSCA website at:
http://www.nysca.org/grant_app/org_search.cfm
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NYSCA Programs Overview
NYSCA makes grants in the following funding areas:
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

❑
❑
❑
❑

Architecture & Design: Includes the fields of architecture, landscape architecture, historic
preservation, community centered design, fashion, graphic, industrial and interior design.
Arts Education: Committed to nurturing the creativity of all New York’s citizens, especially the
learners and leaders of tomorrow.
Dance: Supports quality programming and efforts to build audiences for the art form in the State.
Electronic Media & Film: Advances artistic exploration and public engagement in the media arts.
Facilities Projects: Supports arts and cultural organizations that own or lease buildings and face
myriad challenges in managing those structures.
Folk Arts: Supports traditional cultural expressions through which a group maintains and passes
on its shared way of life.
Individual Artists: Supports the creation of new work by New York State artists through artistinitiated projects in electronic media and film production, and the commissioning of new work by
composers, choreographers and theatre artists.
Literature: Supports a wide range of organizations that promote the creation, publication, and
dissemination of contemporary literary writing and encourage its appreciation by the general
public.
Museums: Advances museums and related professional service organizations by offering support
for arts and cultural activities, underscoring the importance of clear planning to foster stronger
institutions and encouraging creative thinking to better engage the public.
Music: Fosters the creation, production, and performance of musical events of outstanding
professional quality by offering support for public performances by established and emerging
professional music organizations representing a broad spectrum of musical expression.
Presenting: Develops, nurtures, and strengthens presenters of live professional performing arts
inclusive of works that explore multiple disciplines and art forms, boundaries between art
disciplines, and new forms of expression.
Special Arts Services: Provides organizational and project support for professional arts activities
that serve distinct cultural communities.
State and Local Partnerships: Fosters the growth and development of arts and culture at the
local level in all of the State’s communities and regions.
Theatre: Supports professional theatre companies with ongoing production and development
programs, and service organizations.
Visual Arts: Supports a wide range of contemporary art activity for the benefit of the public and
the advancement of the field.

Click on the links above for the FY2021 Program Guidelines for each of the programs or visit
http://www.arts.ny.gov/program-guidelines.
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Funding Restrictions
Limitations on the Number of Applications
Organizations may make up to two grant requests each. Each ongoing multi-year grant counts as one of
these requests. However, the following categories are exempt from the two-request limit (in other words,
requests in these categories do not count towards an organization’s limit of two requests):
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Architecture + Design Program — Independent Projects category
Dance Program — Rehearsal Space and Residencies categories
Electronic Media & Film Program — Art & Technology Initiative (Workspace category)
Facilities Projects Program — All categories
Folk Arts Program — Apprenticeships category
Folk Arts Program — Regional and County Folk Arts Programs category
Individual Artists Program — All categories
Literature Program —Translation category
State and Local Partnerships Program — Decentralization category
All Programs — Regrants and Partnerships category
Regional Economic Development Council Initiative Opportunities — All categories

Before starting an account in the NYSCA-CFA, Applicants should review the
NYSCA Program Guidelines to determine what program and program category
best suits their organization or project and review program-specific eligibility
restrictions.
We encourage all nonprofit organizations to consider multiple programs and
program categories to which the organization may be eligible to apply.
Organizations may need to contact program staff listed in the applicable Program
Guidelines before submitting an application in some Program categories.
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Funding Criteria
NYSCA, Program staff, and panelists use three primary criteria outlined in statutory
requirements to evaluate all grant applications. Every narrative question you will answer as
part of your application is labeled based on which of the three funding criteria it addresses.

Service to the Public

As a public funder, NYSCA must ensure that its grants support a broad array of cultural activity that fully
represents the diversity of the State and that the supported events are accessible to the broadest
possible public in every region of the State. In addition, it must ensure that organizations comply with
public safety and accessibility laws. Applicants will be evaluated based on the following criteria:
❑
❑

❑

❑

❑
❑

Promotion and Outreach: an organization demonstrates that it makes significant efforts to reach
a broad and diverse audience through marketing and public relations efforts.
Audience Development: the organization offers thoughtful and well-designed educational and
interpretive activities that help build audience appreciation and understanding of the
organization and its work.
Audience/Visitor Participation: the organization’s commitment to its programs and activities as
demonstrated through attendance data (relevant to the population of the community served) as
well as customer satisfaction surveys (if available and appropriate).
Safety & Accessibility: the activities and events that support is being sought for will take place in
venues that are fully accessible to the public and comply with all safety and accessibility
standards.
Diversity of Programming: programming reflects significant efforts to reach a broad array of
artists and audiences.
Community Service: the organization brings value to its community through partnerships with
local businesses and schools, free and low-cost events, and in other appropriate ways.

Artistic/Programmatic Merit

NYSCA believes in artistic merit without boundaries, and its evaluation process embraces the widest
variety of cultural and artistic expression being offered to the public in a broad array of settings and
contexts, including classrooms and community centers, parks, open spaces, and traditional venues.
NYSCA considers four dimensions of artistic merit when evaluating applications:
❑
❑

❑

❑

Idea: the concept or artistic impetus behind the artistic work or services proposed.
Practice: the effectiveness of the artistic work and the impact it has on those experiencing it, or in
the case of services, the effectiveness of the services in practice and their impact on the
community served.
Development: the contribution the artistic work makes to the development of the artists involved,
the art form, and the arts generally, or for services, the contribution the services make to the
development of a vibrant arts and cultural community in the State.
Context: the context in which the work or services are being presented and the appropriateness
of the work or services in that context.
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Funding Criteria
NYSCA, Program staff, and panelists use three primary criteria outlined in statutory
requirements to evaluate all grant applications. Every narrative question you will answer as
part of your application is labeled based on which of the three funding criteria it addresses.

Managerial/Fiscal Competence
As part of the review process, NYSCA reviews submitted materials and publicly-available documents to
ensure that funded organizations will be ethical and effective stewards of granted public funds. NYSCA
considers three dimensions of managerial and fiscal competence when evaluating applicants:
Governance: The organization should have a diverse board of directors or trustees that provides
oversight for the organization, including by:
❑
Adopting enabling documents, including a mission statement that relates directly to the
organization's activities and defines its core values, functions and purpose.
❑
Developing and overseeing the budget and board and executive performance.
❑
Maintaining accountability by upholding legal standards and ethical norms.
❑
Maintaining and enforcing a conflict of interest policy ensuring that transactions with related
parties are reasonable and approved by independent persons in compliance with law.
❑
Monitoring and strengthening the organization’s core programs and services.
Organizational Management: Organizational management will be assessed based on the extent to which
the leaders of the organization comprehend their role and advance the mission. Responsible management
includes:
❑
Existence of a qualified staff appropriate to the size and mission of the organization.
❑
Appropriate compensation of artists.
❑
Development and implementation, under the oversight of the board, of a strategic or annual plan to
monitor financial conditions while fulfilling program activities.
Financial Management: The organization will be evaluated based on whether it provides adequate
financial management, including developing and maintaining:
❑
Adequate financial resources for operating costs, cash reserve, short and long-term capital needs
and endowment.
❑
A balanced and realistic operating budget which includes contingencies, contains realistic
projections of revenues and expenses, and is overseen by the board; a deficit reduction plan for
any accumulated deficits.
❑
Annual reports of financial condition and activities, prepared under the oversight of the board and in
accordance with New York law.
❑
Internal financial processes, including handling of checks, expense reimbursement, cash
disbursements, and payroll management, in order to prevent errors and misuse of funds.
In evaluating all of the criteria, NYSCA considers the following as the circumstances may require:
❑
Educational Impact: The nature and extent of the applicant’s planned efforts to educate and orient
the public about the proposed project or activities of an organization.
❑
Geographic Location: The scarcity or availability of comparable services or activities in the
geographic region in which proposed services or activities will take place.
❑
Funding Availability: The nature and extent of the availability of other public and private funds to
support comparable activities.
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Fiscal Sponsor Instructions
What is a Fiscal Sponsor?
Individual Artists and unincorporated arts organizations are not eligible to apply directly to NYSCA
but may still receive funding through our grant programs — including commissions through our
Individual Artist Program — by applying through a Fiscal Sponsor. A Fiscal Sponsor is a non-profit
organization incorporated or registered to do business in New York State that applies to NYSCA on
behalf of individual artists, unincorporated arts organizations or groups, or non-profit arts
organizations choosing not to apply directly themselves. The Fiscal Sponsor accepts the fiscal
responsibility for a NYSCA-funded project, receiving and disbursing funds related to the grant,
ensuring that the project is carried out as described and submitting the final report of grant activity.
The fiscally-sponsored artist or group (the Sponsored Entity) completes the project activity (the
Sponsored Request). Sponsored Requests are exempt from the two-request limit with respect to
the Fiscal Sponsor.

Completing a Sponsored Request for new NYSCA support is a
five-step process:
Step 1: The Fiscal Sponsor carefully reviews the Program Guidelines to confirm Sponsored
Requests are accepted in the specific program category and to review requirements.
Step 2: The Fiscal Sponsor sends the Sponsored Request Form to the Sponsored Entity to
complete and return. Download the Program-specific Sponsored Request Form by visiting the
appropriate Program page at https://arts.ny.gov/programs.
(Please Note for Steps 2, 3 and 4: For Architecture + Design Program - Independent Projects, there
are required uploads on the Sponsored Request as set forth in the Guidelines but no actual
Sponsored Request Form to complete.)
Step 3: The Sponsored Entity completes the Sponsored Request Form and/or other required
support materials. This form is a fillable PDF. The Sponsored Request Form requires the following
information:
❑
❑
❑

General Information on the Sponsored Entity
Organizational and Project Budget
Narrative Application Questions

Step 4: The Sponsored Entity returns the completed Sponsored Request Form and/or required
support materials to the Fiscal Sponsor well before NYSCA’s application deadline.
Step 5: Fiscal Sponsor completes and submits one NYSCA-CFA for each sponsored request. See
page 27 of this Manual for detailed information on how to complete the NYSCA-CFA application as
a Fiscal Sponsor.
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Prequalify in the Grants Gateway
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All NYSCA applicants must be Prequalified to do business with New York State in the Grants Gateway at
the application due date and time to be eligible for funding. Prequalification requires organizations to
submit key documents online on the Grants Gateway into a Document Vault and answer questions about
fiscal and managerial capacity and integrity.
RETURNING applicants must ensure that their Document Vault in the Grants Gateway is up to date and
Prequalified. Returning applicants should update and submit the Document Vault for review.
NEW applicants must first register with Grants Gateway (see Video below) and then create and submit a
Document Vault in the Grants Gateway, according to the steps outlined here.
NYSCA recommends that applicants start the Grants Gateway process as soon as possible and complete
Prequalification well in advance of the application deadline. NYSCA and Grants Gateway cannot guarantee
that any issues in a last-minute submission can be resolved by the deadline. As a rule of thumb, NYSCA
and Grants Gateway are not likely to review or revolve any issues by the application time and due date
in any Document Vault submitted after 7 days before the application time and due date, i.e., after 4:00
pm on March 5, 2020.
NYSCA and Grants Gateway both offer resources on how to register on the Grants Gateway and Prequalify:
❑ https://www.arts.ny.gov/application-guide/prequalify
❑ https://grantsmanagement.ny.gov/get-prequalified
❑ https://www.arts.ny.gov/blog/get-prequalified-our-top-10-tips
❑ Video: Grants Gateway Registration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Py1hqveEiF4&feature=youtu.be
❑ Video: Document Vault Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSYFaIS6NvI
❑ PDF: Grants Gateway Vendor User Guide:
https://grantsgateway.ny.gov/intelligrants_NYSGG/documentation/NYSGG/NYSGG_VendorSystemUserGuide
❑ PDF: Prequalification Resource Manual and User Guide:
https://grantsgateway.ny.gov/intelligrants_NYSGG/documentation/NYSGG/NYSGG_VendorPrequalificationPolicyM
anual.pdf
The Grants Gateway Team provides live help desk support for Grants Gateway users weekdays between 8:00
am and 4:00 pm at (518) 474-5595 or grantsgateway@its.ny.gov.
An after-hours support desk is available weekdays between 4:00 pm and 8:00 am for account lockouts and
basic questions at (800) 820-1890 or helpdesk@agatesoftware.com.
NYSCA’s Prequalification Team assists Grants Gateway with the review of Vaults if an applicant has chosen
NYSCA as its primary agency when registering. Applicants can contact the NYSCA Prequalification Team by
emailing Help@arts.ny.gov. NYSCA encourages new applicants in particular to contact the NYSCA
Prequalification Team with questions or a request for a brief informal phone training; please write “Request
for Phone Training on Prequalification” to expedite.
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Register
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Access the NYSCA-CFA, where you will apply, at https://apps.cio.ny.gov/apps/cfa/. You no longer
need to register on the NYSCA website. Click “Register” on the right-hand side of the page. On the
registration page below, enter an email address, organization name, and project name. If you are
applying for General Operating Support, state "General Operating Support.”

The next screen below verifies registration for the project and provides a token (aka a
password). Print out this page and/or save it for your records. You will need the token to
enter the NYSCA-CFA to revise or update your application.

You will receive an email with instructions to activate your account and confirm registration. You
must complete your login registration before starting your application. (Check your spam folder as the
CFA message may be deemed automated.)
15

Apply Through the NYSCA
Consolidated Funding
Application
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Starting Your Application
The NYSCA-CFA portal opens on January 28, 2020 when the application period begins. All applications
must be submitted by the application deadline which is March 12, 2020 at 4 pm.
First step: Log into the NYSCA-CFA with your email and token (see screen shot of the log in below). If you
have previously registered for a NYSCA-CFA, you may log in with your existing email and token to start a
new application.

To start a new application with existing credentials, select MY APPLICATIONS under the APPLICATION link
located towards the top left corner of the screen, then select START NEW APPLICATION at the bottom of
the screen. You will need to submit a project name per application. If you are submitting more than one
funding request, start a new application for each request. Each application will have a unique number.
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Starting Your Application
Select by Program List
Second step: Pick a Program. First, click the button below on the right side of your screen to Proceed
to Program List. Do not use the Program Wizard.

Scroll down and select one NYSCA Program. All FY2021 opportunities in NYSCA’s core 15 Programs
will begin with “Council on the Arts — FY2021 — [Program Name]” and will have the deadline
March 12, 2020. Click “ADD” to begin. If you see an error message, scroll down to add a program —
do not click Restart Program Selection.
The NYSCA-CFA only permits an application to select one program for each funding request. If you select
more than one program, you will see the error message below. To resolve the error, click the remove
button on the program you wish to remove. (To apply to a second program, create a second funding
request – see START NEW APPLICATION at page 17.)
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Starting Your Application
Programs Tab: Threshold Questions
Click Answer Threshold Questions.
You must answer two Threshold Questions in the CFA to confirm that your organization (1) is
aware that it must be Prequalified in the Grants Gateway at the application deadline and (2)
has reviewed the relevant program guidelines and application materials. (If you do not
answer “yes,” you will not be able to proceed.)
Click Save & Proceed with Application.

Navigating through the Application
You can navigate forward and backward through the application using the navigator at the top
of every screen. To go to a specific section of the application, hover over the corresponding
menu tab. The topics associated with the section will appear. By selecting the blue box that
corresponds to the topic of interest, you will be redirected to that section of the application.
As you progress through the application, completed sections are indicated by a green check
mark.

Scoring Tips
A “Scoring Tips” button may appear next to certain questions. Selecting “Scoring Tips” will prompt
instructions on the question to appear.
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Starting Your Application
Programs Tab: Not-for-Profit Questions
You must answer whether you are a not-for-profit organization. Nonprofit organizations, units of
municipal government and Native American tribes are all eligible for NYSCA funding.
If you are a not-for-profit organization, you must submit a Vault Identifier from the Grants Gateway.
When NYSCA reviews the applications after the deadline, NYSCA will use the Vault Identifier to check
with Grants Gateway that you are Prequalified as of the Application Deadline and therefore your
application is eligible for review by NYSCA. The Vault Identifier is an 11-digit number in the
following format: GDV-XXX-XXXXX (e.g., GDV-COA-55555).
You can find your Vault ID on Grants Gateway by logging onto Grants Gateway and manually
searching for your organization on the Document Vault tab or looking for the number on top of any
of your Vault sections.
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Completing Your Application
Location Tab
Select the region on the map where your project is located. If your project is located within
multiple locations, on the map, please select the region in which the majority of the project
will take place. Answer the other basic location questions.
Click Save & Proceed with Application.

Documents Tab
Most programs will have category specific documents to upload. If applicable, select the
category to which you are applying, and a list of required and optional documents will appear.
You must select the same category here and in the Questionnaire Tab.
Click Choose File to select a document in the format and size specified in the instructions.
Then, click Upload File to add the file to your application.
Click Save & Proceed with Application.
Format: Uploaded files must be in PDF, JPG or ZIP format and cannot be larger than 10MB
(megabytes) in size. You may combine multiple PDF files into a single .ZIP file if necessary.
Avoid using special characters like *, %, #,;, or : in your document name as this will cause errors
in the upload.
If an attachment question requires more than one document, you must create a single PDF or
JPG file that contains all the required documents or a ZIP file that contains the required
documents in PDF or JPG format.
Any Required Video Samples: An MOV or other video file is not an accepted upload format. Saving
the MOV as a .ZIP file is also not permitted. Create a document (e.g., using Word) that lists URLs
that contain the requested videos along with passwords and video start and stop times. Save the
document as a PDF and upload it. Specific programs guidelines will provide more detail on required
video samples. All URLs and passwords must work through December 2020.
Note: The Literature, Presenting and State and Local Partnerships programs contain categories
that require or permit submission of hard-copy support materials. Applicants to those categories
must read the Program Guidelines to determine which materials must or may be submitted in
hard copy and in what formats.
Hard-copy support materials must be received in NYSCA’s office no later than the application
deadline. Hard-copy support materials will not be returned. Do not send the only copy of any
material. Send to: Program Staff Name; NYSCA Support Materials; 300 Park Ave. South, 10th
floor; NY, New York 10010.
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Completing Your Application
Questionnaire Tab
Answer all required questions designated by a red circle. A grey circle will appear next to
optional questions. The application will save your answers each time you tab or click out of a
question box. The time the answer is saved is listed to the right of the answer box. You will
not be able to submit your application until you have completed all required questions.
The Questionnaire questions are generally included at the end of each of the Program
Guidelines to allow you to review them before you begin your application in the NYSCACFA.
Most programs will have category specific questions. If applicable, select the category to
which you are applying and a list of required and optional questions will appear. You must
select the same category here and in the Documents Tab.
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Completing Your Application
Questionnaire Tab: Project Budget
Four short financial tables will appear.
NYSCA has prepared an Excel format Project Budget Worksheet showing the required financial information
for the tables, the information below (also in the CFA in Scoring Tips) and a glossary. You can use this
worksheet to prepare your data offline. Do not upload this Worksheet in the NYSCA-CFA. Program
Guidelines also state ineligible expenses and other instructions.
Before You Fill Out the Project Budget:
❑
Note Your Grant Request Period. NYSCA funds a year ahead. Requests that are submitted in 2020
are for qualified expenses January to December of 2021. This period may differ from your fiscal year.
❑
Define Your Budget Scope. For general operating support applicants, the budget is the entire
organization's activities. For other grants, the budget is for the project described in the application. A
general operating support request for an arts program within an organization not limited to arts must show
the arts program budget and expressly explain in the notes. Also, any project expenses that are funded
by/proposed to be funded by another NYSCA grant should be excluded from the budget and explained in
the notes.
❑
Reread Program Guidelines for Budget Criteria. What activities/expenses are ineligible for funding?
What activities/expenses are required? What are the overall funding limits (e.g., how much of your project
will NYSCA fund)?
❑
Research Your NYSCA Grant Request Amount. What range did the program award last year?
Program guidelines give aggregate data or look up past grants at
http://www.nysca.org/grant_app/org_search.cfm.
❑
Plan to Use the Recommended Budget Notes. Any contingencies and methods for your estimates?
Would any expenses not be self-explanatory to a reviewer? Notes are recommended for each line of the
project budget. You may also provide additional explanation about the budget in the space provided at the
end of the budget tables.
❑
Review the Glossary Tab in the Worksheet. Helpful if any of the budget items are not selfexplanatory to you.
Project Budget – Income: In these two tables, one for earned income, and one for contributed income,
insert the expected funding for the total project budget other than the NYSCA Request. (The NYSCA request
is included in the last table.)
❑
General operating support grants will seldom exceed 25% of an organization's overall budget and project
grants will seldom exceed 50% of a project budget, based on the organization's last fiscal year.
❑
For example, if you apply for project support for $10,000 in a program category that states it only funds
50% of a project budget, you need to show at least $10,000 in other income sources in your budget.
Project Budget – Expense: In this table, insert expected project expense items.
❑

Identify costs that are necessary and reasonable for your project. Significant over or under
estimating may suggest to reviewers that you do not understand the type of work you propose.
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Questionnaire Tab: Project Budget
❑

❑

❑

❑

Costs should clearly benefit the grant program activities. The only exception is that NYSCA permits
indirect costs for general support requests -- That means that, subject to eligible expense rules set
forth in program guidelines, the project budget for a general support grant may include, and NYSCA
will fund, a portion of overhead or administrative expenses that are not readily related to
programming activity.
“Budget for Proposed Project” Column: Insert the dollar amount for the relevant listed items of direct
expense of your project. Be Careful with Personnel Lines: The first four “personnel” expense lines
should be used for payments and fringe benefits for staff or any other individuals who will be paid on
a W-2 form and the next three “outside fees and services” lines should be used for payments to
organizations or individuals that will not be on a W-2 form.
“% of NYSCA Requested Amount to Allocate To Expense” Column: In each line of this column, insert
the percentage amount of your proposed NYSCA grant request that you would like allocated to this
expense line. One expense line is sufficient. (e.g., Grant request is $10,000. You would like to request
allocation of 100% of the grant to rent. You insert “100” in the rent line in this column.) You may also
request more than one expense. (e.g., Grant request is $10,000. You would like to request allocation
of 50% of the grant to artistic personnel and 50% to rent. You insert “50” in the artistic line and “50”
in the rent line. The total of this column should obviously sum up to 100%.
Personnel Detail: If you allocate any percentage of your NYSCA request to any Personnel
expenses (the first four lines), you must then complete the next question in the NYCSCA-CFA to
submit the title and salary of the individual(s) you are requesting the funding allocation for.

Project Budget – Summary
In this table, insert your two earned and contributed income totals, your expense total and your NYSCA
request amount. Your project budget should balance, and the total at the bottom should equal zero. If
your total is not zero, provide an explanation in the budget notes. (General operating support requests may
include a proposed surplus for uses such as establishment of a cash reserve if an appropriate explanation is
made in the notes.)
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Funding Tab
Under this tab, re-enter the requested NYSCA grant funding amount and total project budget for your
application. These items must be consistent with the project budget completed under the Questionnaire Tab.

NYSCA Tab
Under this tab, complete basic information about your organization including contact information, basic
activity descriptions and tables for financial information. If you previously applied for NYSCA funding, please
note that you no longer need to register and complete the org information on the NYSCA website. Complete
all organization information under this Tab.
The NYSCA Tab questions are generally included at the end of each of the Program Guidelines as
Standard Questions that all NYSCA applicants must answer.

NYSCA Tab: Organization Budget
The organization budget table asks you to insert dollar amounts of major income and expense items, as well
as total liabilities and total assets, for your entire organization for your prior completed fiscal year, your most
recently completed fiscal year and your current fiscal year.
Click here for an Organization Budget Worksheet showing each of the required budget items and the
Scoring Tips that will appear. Use this optional worksheet to prepare your data offline if helpful. Do not
upload this Worksheet in the NYSCA-CFA. Program Guidelines also state ineligible expenses and other
instructions.
The historical information should be based on IRS 990 Annual Reports, if completed or, if not completed due
to timing or exemption, Board-approved financial reports. Scoring Tips within the Worksheet and in the
NYSCA-CFA provides information on where to find the items in your IRS Form 990 Annual Report.
Applicants with deficits and/or negative net asset balances: Address deficit and/or negative net assets
balances in the text question below the tables. NYSCA closely reviews applicants with stated deficits and/or
negative net asset balances in its review of the financial results reported in the application against IRS Form
990s and publicly-available materials. If an applicant states in the narrative question immediately after the
org budget tables that it has overcome a deficit and/or negative net asset balance and will be filing in Grants
Gateway a newer 990 showing the positive results after the application deadline, but no later than May 15,
2020, NYSCA will make a reasonable effort to review the newer 990 if actually filed in Grants Gateway.
Notes are recommended for each line of the organization budget. You may also provide additional
explanation about the budget in the space provided at the end of the budget tables.
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Certification
At the end of your application, please note you will be asked to make the acknowledgment below.
For more information on submitting (or finalizing) your application, see page 28.
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Fiscal Sponsor Instructions in the NYSCA-CFA
Each of the Program Guidelines specify which categories, if any, accept Sponsored Requests from
groups and/or individual artists. Fiscal Sponsors must directly complete and submit the NYSCA-CFA
for each Sponsored Request, including the following:
❑
❑

All questions under the Location Tab regarding the Sponsored Request project location.
All applicable required uploads under the Documents Tab for the chosen program category
and the specific required uploads for Sponsored Requests as noted in the applicable Program
Guidelines.

❑

Under the Questionnaire Tab:
❑
For the Individual Artists Program and Architecture + Design, Independent Projects:
Answer all of the questions.
❑
For all other categories:
❑ Answer the standard program questions on Project Description/Objective/
Performance Measure/Capacity (Max 250 characters each) or other project
specific questions with information on the Sponsored Request. Answer any other
standard questions with information on the Fiscal Sponsor.
❑ Choose the program category in the drop down and answer the category- specific
questions that appear with a (0) zero or NA. NYSCA will evaluate the uploaded
material for the answers to these questions.
❑
Answer “yes” that the organization is a Fiscal Sponsor and complete the basic
contact and other information fields with information on the Sponsored Request.
(In Folk Arts Apprenticeships, Independent Projects and Literature, Literary
Translation categories, these fields will automatically appear.)
❑
Answer 0 (zero) in the Project Budget tables at the end. NYSCA will
evaluate the uploaded material for the answers to these questions.

❑

All questions under the Funding Tab (Total Project Budget and NYSCA Request dollar
amounts).
All questions under the NYSCA Tab with the Fiscal Sponsor's information, not the Sponsored
Request information.

❑
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Review

To finalize and submit your application, click the blue button labeled “By Clicking here….” at
the bottom of the screen. After you finalize and submit your application, it cannot be modified
or amended by you automatically. If you would like to un-finalize you application to edit it, you
must email CFA-Tech@ny.gov prior to the closing date Once your application is un-finalized, it
will be marked as in progress as opposed to finalized. In order to be considered for FY2021,
your application must be re-finalized by 4PM on March 12, 2020. If the application is not
re-finalized by 4PM on March 12, 2020, it will not be reviewed or considered for funding.

After you submit your application, you will receive a thank you message as well as an email
message that acknowledges receipt of your application. You will still be able to login using
your registered email address and token to review your finalized application, print, or start a
new application for a new project.
When you have completed all application questions, select the Save and Proceed button at the bottom
of the screen. If you did not answer required questions, a red circle will display next to the questions
section. You must go back and complete the required questions before you can finalize and submit your
application.
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Frequently Asked Questions About the
NYSCA-CFA
Q:Can I register more than one NYSCA funding application on the same CFA profile and token?
A: Yes. You can create a new application that will be associated with an already registered profile. The
email address and token you use to log in will remain the same and you will have the option to start a
new application or you can start a new profile by registering a new email.
Q: I have already applied for funding through the CFA (e.g., for capital funding through the REDCs)
but not the NYSCA-CFA. Do I need a new profile and token? Can I clone from one of those
applications?
A: You can use the same token if you prefer. You can’t clone from REDC or prior capital CFA applications
as cloning only works within the same program.
Q: Who should answer my questions?
A: The designated program staff contract for each NYSCA program can be found in the Program Guidelines.
Technical (computer) questions can be answered by Cfa-tech@ny.gov. You can always contact
Help@arts.ny.gov as well.
Q: When I applied to NYSCA previously, I had to register on the NYSCA website as well as fill out
an application? Do I still need to do that?
A. No. You do not need to register on the NYSCA website to apply for FY2021 NYSCA funding. All
registration questions from the NYSCA website are included in the NYSCA-CFA. NYSCA is pleased to
streamline the application process this year.
Q: Do I need to Prequalify on Grants Gateway if I am not applying in Grants Gateway?
A. Yes. All NYSCA applicants must be Prequalified in the Grants Gateway at the Application Deadline
to be eligible for funding. See Part 3: Prequalify in this Application Manual for more information.
Q: Will there be a type and size limit for uploaded documents to the CFA process?
A: Yes. See page 21 for instructions.
Q: How do I print or download a PDF of my application?
A: Select PRINT from the tab at the top of the CFA screen. You may print or download a PDF of the completed
or in-progress application.
Q: I was previously awarded a multiyear grant award that continues in FY 2021. Do I need to apply on the CFA to
receive the FY 2021 portion of my grant?
A: No. For information on how to manage your multiyear grant see page 6 and https://www.arts.ny.gov/multi-yeargrants.
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Application Review Process
NYSCA uses a multi-step process involving Program staff, peer review panels, a
committee of Council members, and the full Council.

Staff Review
Once an organization submits a request, NYSCA’s Program and administrative staff verify applicant
eligibility and review application materials according to the Council's primary criteria identified above
and program- and category-specific guidelines. Staff may meet with representatives of the
organization, visit facilities, and attend programs to become familiar with the organization and its
work.

Peer Review Panels and the Rating System
After staff review, a peer panel convenes in each program category, with Program staff present. The
panel is composed of at least seven people and represents a diverse group of professionals from
across the State. To see a list of recent panelists, visit Program pages on the NYSCA website.
Each member has relevant and specific expertise. NYSCA accepts nominations for panelists from the
general public. To nominate an individual for panel service consideration, visit the panelist nomination
page.
Staff review results are shared during panel meetings. The panel evaluates and rates each request on
a scale from 1-9 according to NYSCA’s three primary criteria:
❑
❑
❑

Artistic/Programmatic Merit
Managerial/Fiscal Competence
Service/Outreach to the Public

Each request is individually rated by each panel member during a meeting. These ratings are then
aggregated to one average score for each request. These ratings inform the funding recommendations
made by NYSCA Program staff for consideration by the appropriate Council Committee.
Staff assigns recommended grant amounts to each request based on the ratings, panel discussion, and
the budget allocation to the program. Staff also prepares panel comments that reflect the discussion at
the panel meeting. These panel comments help Council Committee and Council members understand
the major issues that surfaced during panel discussions. These panel comments are available to the
applicants if requested and become part of the applicant’s funding history within NYSCA.
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Rating System Score Chart
Score

Descriptor

Additional Guidance on Strengths/Weaknesses

9

Exceptional

Exceptionally strong (model and standard for field or discipline
with essentially no weaknesses)

8

Outstanding Extremely strong with negligible weaknesses

7

Excellent

Very strong with some minor weaknesses

6

Very Good

Strong with numerous minor weaknesses

5

Good

Strong but with at least one moderate weakness

4

Satisfactory Some strengths but with some moderate weaknesses

3

Fair

Some strengths but with at least one major weakness

2

Marginal

A few strengths and a few major weaknesses

1

Poor

Very few strengths and numerous major weaknesses

Minor Weakness: An easily addressable weakness that does not substantially lessen
impact.
Moderate Weakness: A weakness that lessens impact.
Major Weakness: A weakness that severely limits impact.
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Council Committees
Funding recommendations, panel ratings and panel comments are presented to the appropriate Council
Committee for review and discussion. The Council Committees make funding recommendations to the full
Council. Council Committee meetings are open to the public and are webcast. These webcasts are
archived and available to the public on the NYSCA website at www.arts.ny.gov.
There are two committees composed of Council Members: Visual, Performing and Literary Arts; and MultiDisciplinary Arts. The Committees may agree or disagree with staff funding recommendations. In the
event the Committee makes a funding recommendation that differs from the staff funding
recommendations, a new recommendation is agreed upon and the updated recommendation is then
presented to the full Council along with the rationale for the recommendation.
Council Committee action is subject to the same scrutiny as peer panel reviews in that a clear rationale
must be articulated when adjustments are made, and all actions must be based upon how organizations’
applications were evaluated based upon the three primary criteria.

The Council
Led by the Chair, the full Council reviews the funding recommendations of the Council Committees and
votes to approve grants. The Council is the ultimate decision maker and retains the authority to agree or
disagree with recommendations and propose new recommendations. Upon Council approval of a grant,
Cultural Service Contracts are issued to the organizations approved for funding. Council meetings are
open to the public and are webcast. These webcasts are archived and available to the public on the
NYSCA website at www.arts.ny.gov.

Contacting Panelists and Council Members
In order to ensure fairness in the application review process, applicants are strictly prohibited from
contacting Panelists and/or Council members associated with and/or involved in the activities or affairs
of NYSCA in any way to obtain or share information regarding the NYSCA application review process.
This includes all activity associated with NYSCA at its main office, including panel discussions, and all
communication with NYSCA staff including, but not limited to exchanges via email, telephone, or online
system.
All data, materials, knowledge and information generated through, originating from, or having to do with
NYSCA, or persons associated with our activities, including contractors, is to be considered privileged and
confidential and is not to be disclosed to any third party. This also includes, but is not limited to, any
information of, or relating to, panel discussion, applications, and funding recommendations.
All inquiries about panel results and proceedings must be communicated to the NYSCA staff directly.
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Transparency
The Freedom of Information Law, N.Y. Public Officers Law §§ 84–90, grants the right of access to many
public documents, including those of the Council on the Arts.
Pursuant to New York’s Open Meetings Law, N.Y. Public Officers Law §§ 100–111, meetings of the Council
on the Arts are open to the public and are announced in advance.

Grant Award Notice
All applicants are notified by e-mail of NYSCA's funding decision within 30 days of the Council’s decision.
This notification is sent to the e-mail address of the persons designated as the primary and secondary
contacts on the application.
It is essential that the applicant specifies the correct name and e-mail of the person designated to receive
official communications from NYSCA about the application. This information can be updated and checked at
any time directly on the NYSCA website or by contacting Help@arts.ny.gov.
❑

❑

If your organization is awarded a grant: Visit the “Managing Your Grant” page on the NYSCA
website to find out more information: https://www.arts.ny.gov/manage-your-grant and
https://www.arts.ny.gov/step-by-step-contract-guide. These pages include information regarding
contracting requirements, reports, crediting NYSCA and Vendor Responsibility.
If your organization has been rejected: You may appeal the Council’s funding decision.
Dissatisfaction with the denial of a grant or with the amount of the grant is not a valid ground for
appeal.

One or more of the following are valid grounds for appeal:
1.
2.
3.

Non-presentation of information: Information known to the Council staff prior to the Council's
decision that was not presented and that might have altered the decision.
Misrepresentation of information: Information known to the Council staff prior to the Council's
decision that was changed in its presentation and that, if presented differently, might have altered
the decision.
Improper procedure: Contention by the applicant that: 1) the review of the funding request by the
appropriate panel was biased; 2) the decision by the Council was arbitrary and capricious.

For more information on the Appeals Process, visit:
https://arts.ny.gov/sites/default/files/AppealsProcessNYSCA.pdf.
End of FY 2021 Application Manual.
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